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THE PRINCESS CHRISTIAN WARD SHOES, 
,HIGH GRADE SHOES FOR NURSES. QUITE NOISELESS. 

These Shoes  are now being worn by the Matrons and Nurses at all the 
' principal Eosgitals . 

ARCHED INSTEP SUPPORTS IN EVERY PAIR. 

PRICE 12/9 PER PAIR. 
HALF SIZES KEPT IN STOCK. 

SPRING WAIST, Also Makers of the "SAMARITAN WARD " SHOE. 
N O  LACING. with Cross Straps  over  Instep. 

l Both these  Shoes can be obtained in a specially dressed Leather, Black or Tan, for Colonial Wear. 

1 GOOCHs LIMITED, 67 to '77, Brompton Road, London, S.W. 
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EbftortaI. 
THE ARMY K ~ G E S ~ N G  SERVICE. 

0 NCE more, it falls to our  lot to experience 
the profound satisfaction of finding 
opinions, which y e  have  expressed  for 

yeampast, accepted by the Government of this 
country, and  reforms of vital public importance, 
which wehaveadvocated in season  and out of sea- 
son, finally adopted  and carried into effect. The 
Committee appointed by the  Secretary of State 
to consider the re-organisation of the  Army 
Nursing  Service  issued  its  Report last Satur- 
day, and  in  another column we have  the 
pleasure of publishing the full , test of the 
document, so far as it  relates to the  Nursing 
Service. The Committee's Report  with  regard 
to  the re-organisation of the Medical Depart- 
ment is bhyond our province, and therefore we 
would only say  that we welcome the reforms 
therein  advised, inasmuch as they  tend  to 
remove or alleviate  grievances  concerning 
which the  Royal Army Medical Corps has had 
the gravest  ground of complaint ; and  that  we 
congratulate the medical profession upon 
obtaining at  last  the  attention which the mag- 
nificent services  rendered  to  the  army and  the 
nation by this Corps  have  amply deserved. 

Our  readers will remember  that the NURSIW 
RECORD was the  first  journal to point out  the 
urgent need for reforms in the  Nursing Ser- 
vices both of the  Army  and  the Navy, and  that 
the  matter has occupied space in our columns 
constantly for the  last  ten years. In 1889, we 
commenced our  campaign in  this  matter,  and 
at the request of the  then Director-General 
handed him a memorandum showing that  the 
small number of Army  Sisters  then  on  the 
regular  staff was even insufficient in time of 
peace, and  must become totally  inadequate 
under  the emergencies of war. W e  suggested, 
and  drafted a scheme for, the  formation, of a 
.Nursing:,Reserve, so that,  on the outbreak 
of war,* the services of such a corps 
might be immediately available. In 1892, 
as . a practical beginning, m7e prqposed and 
organised a .staff of Nurses available in  case 
Cholera, which was  then expected, made its 
appearance  in  this  country. And, after advo- 
cating for years in the press, and through the 
medium of the  Royal  British  Nurses' Associa- 
tion, the formation of a Nursing  Reserve,  we 
had  the satisfaction of seeing that body formed 
by the War Office in 1897. Unfortunately, the 
organisation was entrusted  to  persons  with 
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